Everyone’s a Theologian
Why is theology so important as opposed to religion? Why is it important to study
and know sound theology? (Ch. 2)

How does the infallibility of scripture shape our worldview, conduct, family, outreach, etc.? Have you been tempted to take some scripture at its word and compromise on other parts because of culture or feelings? What biblical issues do you see
compromise in todays church culture? (Ch. 6)

Why is it important to understand that God communicates in language that is anthropormorphic? (Ch. 9)

How do you answer someone who asks you, “How do I know the will of God?” (Ch.
14)

Understanding God’s providence should affect the way we think. How does it affect
your… (Ch. 15)
Fear
Response to trials
Politics
Prayer

Can someone be a Christian and not believe that the universe was created by
God?Why? (Ch. 16)

Did you have any misconceptions of Satan before reading this book? What are
some things we have to know about Satan to properly prepare us for spiritual warfare? (Ch. 17)

How does the “Imago Dei” shape our view of the world? (Ch. 18)

What is the true definition of comforter in the Bible as it refers to the Holy Spirit?Share a time when you have been comforted by the Holy Spirit in this way? (Ch.
32)

The letters TULIP represent the 5 points of belief for the reformed theologian.
Sproul asserts you cannot believe in limited atonement if you believe in TUI and P.
Do you agree with his assertion? Why or why not? (Ch. 30)

What is the difference beween the Holy Spirit’s role in he OT as opposed to the NT?
(Ch.31)

What is the purpose of miracles? Have you experienced a miracle in your life?Share
(Ch.38)

For what purpose are the gifts of the Holy Spirit given to believers? What is the
greatest gift? How do we treat fellow Christian’s with such diverse interpretations in
the matter? What is your spiritual gift (s)? (Ch. 35)

What misconceptions did you have about heaven? What is your greatest anticipation of heaven?

What is your biggest takeaway from his book?

